
Participant 

company 

Sector / products Web-site Contact person 

 

 

YIT 

Engineering construction, industrial development. 

Industrial Park Greenstate in Leningrad region 

 

Resident production lines: dry mixes for baceries, vacuum technics, 

fitting, medicine materials and others 

 

http://www.yit-greenstate.com/en/main  Vladislav Talanin, CEO 

Vladislav.Talanin@yit.ru  
 

Krasova Lyudmila 

liudmila.krasova@yit.ru  

 

ASG Construction 

Production of steel structures, building: 

“Turn-key” solutions for production facilities in design, construction and 

installation works including infrastructure 

 

http://www.asg-construction.com/  Andrey Gerasimchuk, CEO 

gerasimchuk.andrey@asg-

construction.com  

 

Megatechnika 

Production of industrial equipment: Vacuum pumps and other vacuum 

technics, pneumotechnics, power generators  

 

*Possible cooperation in renting out or selling production space, joint 

venture 

http://www.megatechnika.ru  Andreev Vitaliy 

Krasova Lyudmila 

liudmila.krasova@yit.ru 

 

Tebodin 

Engineering and construction management 

 

http://www.tebodin.bilfinger.com/easter

n-europe/company/our-network/russia/  

Eduard Khakimov, Development 

director 

eduard.khakimov@tebodin.com  

 

Strong Buildings 

Production of steel structures and other housebuilding solutions http://steel-construction.ru/  Lomakin Oleg, CEO 

Fin1@s-con.ru, 

salonkaty68@gmail.com 

 

 

PNK Group 

Develops industrial and warehouse properties. 

Production of multiple-temperature-zone temperature-controlled 

warehouses; and buildings for manufacturing facilities 

JV projects:  

- Russian-Italian industrial-logistic complex 

- various construction and components production 

 Viktoria Orlova, 

orlova@pnkgroup.ru  

 

ARCO group 

Business project management 

Project: 

RUSAL «Aluminum valley» : all kinds oа goods made of aluminum or using 

aluminium partrts.  

http://www.rusal.ru/upload/iblock/a76/Al

uminium%20Valley_sep2016_EN_v3.pdf  

Andrey Lukovenko 

Controlling director 

a.lukovenko@arko24.ru  

 

VNIIMETMASH -Machine and engineering  high-tech tool manufacturing cluster in 

Moscow. 

-full cycle of high-tech equipment design works for metallurgy, defense 

and nuclear, building, mining, oil and gas industries 

http://vniimetmash.com/en/  Alexander Pirozhenko 

 ap@vniimetmash.ru 

Peter Gebhardt 

p.gebhardt@vniimetmash.ru  



Kosco Manufacturing different kinds oа industrial saws, circular saws 

for cutting metal,  

- Cooling lubricants 

- Measuring Equipment 

 

Already makes JV project for Band saw machine production together with 

Bonetti Opus 

http://bonettiopus.ru/  

 

http://www.ipls-

russia.ru/en/News/2016/market/ice-

moscow-agreement/  

Sergey Matveev, CEO 

 

Peter Gebhardt 

p.gebhardt@vniimetmash.ru 

Moscow region 

development 

corporation 

Cooperation with investors in region, assists in land selection, and offers 

other forms of support. Represents manufacturing companies in various 

sectors:, especially: Automotive components, Chemistry, Packaging, 

Pharmaceuticals 

 

 

Represented particular projects: 

1. Carbid calcium production 

2. solid waste processing 

3. baby products manufacturing 

http://www.mosregco.ru/  Timur Andreev, CEO 

t.andreev@mosregco.ru  

 

Alexandra Chernova  

a.chernova@mosregco.ru  

Stavropol region 

development 

corporation 

Cooperation with investors in region, assists in land selection, and offers 

other forms of support. Represents manufacturing companies in various 

sectors:, especially: agricultural, machine tooling, consumer goods, fuel-

and-power sector. 

 

http://razvitie-stav.ru/eng/  Zaur  Abdurakhimov 

abdurahimov@razvitie-stav.ru  

 

Industrial park 

Stupino 1 

Industrial park in Moscow region 

Design and construction solutions 

http://www.industrialpark.org/  Valery Shatalin  

(Commercial director) 

vs@industrialpark.org  

7 985 4100652 

Philippo Baldiserotto, CEO 

fb@industrialpark.org  

Lemminkainen 

invest 

Industrial park in Kaluga region 

Main specialization: construction materials  

http://investkaluga.com/en/ploschadk

i/industrialnye-parki-2/i-park-

lemminkyaynen/  

Sergey Spetnitskiy  

sergey.spetnitsky@lemminkainen

.com  

 


